Virtual Offerings for Early Child (0 -4)

21c Museum Hotel
Link: https://www.21cmuseumhotels.com/louisville/cultural-pass-2021
Recommended ages: 3 - 21
Our online offerings include recordings of our Wild Animals Yoga Class for Kids (inspired by our 21c penguins), virtual tours through several different exhibitions at 21c Louisville and other 21c locations, scavenger hunts through the Virtual Tours for kids and teens, and several hands-on art projects that participants can do at home based on works of art in the 21c Museum Hotel collection.

Arts Council of Southern Indiana
Link: www.sointoart.org/virtual-classess
Recommended ages: 1 - 21
AASI's Art on the Move program, we have local artists to film 15- to 30-minute instructional arts videos such as drawing, painting, beadwork, music, story time and sing/dance and then adding them to our website (www.sointoart.org) for anyone to access free of charge. Videos are promoted on social media to maintain community engagement and we also send them directly to teachers at schools in the communities we serve to share with their students, supplementing arts education. While the instructional videos are able to serve any population with access to a computer.

Bullitt County Public Library
Link: www.bcplib.org/SummerQuest
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Complete the SummerQuest reading program. Visit our website to register.

Charlestown-Clark County Library
Link: www.clarkco.beanstack.org
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Complete the Trails and Tales Summer Reading Club. Visit our website to register.

Floyd County Library
Link: www.floydlibrary.org
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Join our Summer Reading Team “Learning Colors Your World” and read books to earn prizes. Sign up today and explore our fun summer events.
Harrison County Public Library
Link: www.harrisonco.beanstack.org
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Complete the Trails and Tales Summer Reading Challenge. Visit our website to register.

Historic Locust Grove Interpreters of the Enslaved
Link: https://locustgrove.org/culturalpass
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Visit the place where Louisville begins from home with a virtual tour, historic recipes, and more hands-on historical fun!

Jeffersonville Township Public Library
Link: https://jefflibrary.beanstack.org
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Participate in the JTPL Summer Reading Club. Visit our website to register.

Kentucky Shakespeare
Link: https://kyshaekspeare.com/programs/culturalpass21/
Recommended ages: 4 - 13
Enjoy our 2-Actor production of *A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM*. “The course of true love never did run smooth” in Shakespeare’s comedy of mistaken identity, magical mischief, and best laid plans gone awry. This two actor 50-minute production for young audiences uses masks, puppetry, and creativity performing Shakespeare’s classic comedy in a fun and engaging way.

Louisville Free Public Library
Link: www.lfpl.org/summerreading
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Complete the “Camp LFPL” Summer Reading program. Visit our website to register.

Louisville Water Tower Park
Link: www.louisvillevwater.com/culturalpass
Recommended ages: 3 - 21
Join Louisville Water Tower Park on a Cultural Pass adventure through the Water Cycle!

Did you know we never get new water? It’s true! The water you use for washing hands, cooking dinner and staying hydrated has been around for millions of years! Using our WaterWorks Museum as the backdrop, you will learn cool facts and complete activities designed to help you become a water scientist.

Louisville Youth Choir
Link: https://youtu.be/AEj3PqQNkH8
Recommended ages: 3 - 21
Music in the Movies! LYC Teaching Artist, Margareth Miguel, introduces how music is incorporated into the movies. Music is a big influencer in how the story of a file is told and the emotions that are evoked when we watch a film by the music that is played.
Roots 101 African American Museum
Link: 
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Fanfare for the 4th - Musical Visions of America. Concert is a COVID-friendly outdoor event with social distancing space for attendees. Concert location will be announced soon. Check our website www.louisvillechorus.org for location details.

Sacred Heart School for the Arts
Link: https://shsa.shslou.org/apps/pages/cultural-pass
Recommended ages: 4 - 12
Families can take part in virtual art and crafts that can all be done at home.

Squallis Puppeteers
Link: https://youtu.be/JJOR4smMPxc
Recommended ages: 3 - 12
Squallis Puppeteers presents “Stripes and Plaids.” This show helps to teach compassion and tolerance for neighbors that have differences, along with teaching cooperation and the benefits of working together to overcome challenges. Dug, the junk dog, is visiting his Solid, Stripe and Plaid neighbors. Compassion is hard to come by for this mutt, but his kindness ultimately saves the day in the face of a terrible oncoming storm. This is a table-top show that features hand puppets and a friendly tornado puppet.

StageOne Family Theatre
Link: *listed below*
Recommended ages: 2 - 8
Enjoy a full episode of our StoryTellers program where performers host an interactive storybook reading with early and young readers! Episodes available:
Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons: https://vimeo.com/479359723/e85c5b0025
Pete the Cat and His White Shoes: https://vimeo.com/479361467/cfd312a721
Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus: https://vimeo.com/479363166/689015e9ec

The Food Literacy Project
Link: https://foodliteracyproject.org/cultural-pass-2021
Recommended ages: 3 - 21
Plant-a-Seed with the Food Literacy Project this summer! We’ll walk you through getting started and make it simple, using supplies you probably have at home. With regular watering, plenty of sunshine, a little patience, and lots of love, your healthy plant will grow and share some yummy treats for your family to enjoy together!

To arrange a supply pick-up, if needed, reach out to Grace “Green Pepper” at grace@foodliteracyproject.org
The Louisville Academy of Music
Link: www.louisvilleacademyofmusic.org
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
*LIVESTREAM EVENT* Join us for our Summer Symposium concert that will premiere on YouTube at the end of June or early July. The concert will be open to the public (on the internet) and will feature student and faculty performances as well as original student compositions.

The Conrad-Caldwell House
Link: https://conrad-caldwell.org/cultural-pass-2021/
Recommended ages: 0 - 5
Join us for a special Storytime at Louisville’s Castle! We will read some stories to get the littlest ones in our community learning and interested in the world around them.

Yew Dell Botanical Gardens
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f9i_idbh1T0
Recommended ages: 2 - 10
We have created a fun and engaging educational activity that will connect your family to gardening and the natural world.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IN-PERSON GENERAL ADMISSION

21c Museum Hotel
Sunday - Saturday | 10a.m. - 9p.m. *Reservations needed*
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Art is everywhere at 21c Museum Hotel. Cultural Pass participants are encouraged to come explore North America’s first museum devoted solely to art of the 21st century. Follow the clues on our family iSPY game to see if you can find all the artworks listed. Immerse yourself in permanent art installations created for 21c and special changing exhibitions. Also experience Louisville’s history and culture through Fallen Fruits art installation in Proof on Main, Practices of Everyday Life. Learn more at: www.21clouisville.com

Arts Council of Southern Indiana
Tuesday - Saturday | 11am - 4pm (T-F) 11am - 2pm (Saturday)
Recommended ages: 1 - 21
Explore our galleries filled with local art and create your own piece in our craft corner. Throughout the summer check-out our multiple workshops on selected books and poetry.
Belle of Louisville Riverboats  
**Friday - Sunday | Full calendar: https://belleoflouisville.org/all-cruises/**  
**Recommended ages: 0 - 21**  
To board the Belle of Louisville or her sister vessel, the Mary M. Miller, is to do more than to see Louisville and the Ohio River from a unique perspective — it’s also quite literally stepping into a piece of American history. Join us for a Sightseeing Cruise, Harbor History or Sunset Cruise.

Bernheim Arboretum and Research Forest  
**Monday - Sunday | 7:00a.m. - 9:00p.m.**  
**Recommended ages: 0 - 21**  
Bernheim offers opportunities for learners of all ages and levels to engage with and connect to nature. We inspire our learners to develop a personal lifelong relationship with nature. Enjoy over 35 miles of hiking trails and creeks. Take a stroll in the forest and enjoy the peace of nature, the children's nature playground, birdwatching, fishing (Lake Nevin ONLY - All US Fish & Wildlife rules apply), and the beautiful collections of trees and plants.

Blackacre Conservancy  
**Saturdays | 9a.m. - 5p.m.**  
**Recommended ages: 4 - 12**  
An overview of the historic nature of the Blackacre Homestead that was built around 1795. This is followed by a feeding of farm animals and discussion of the different types of animals that were found on the Homestead and their various uses. After the farm feeding they can enjoy a self-guided tour.

Carnegie Center for the Art and History, Inc  
**Monday - Saturday | 10a.m. - 5p.m.**  
**Recommended ages: 1 - 21**  
Learning Colors Your World is our summer theme to engage in conversations about culture, social justice, and creating a peaceful understanding world. Participants take a self-guided tour and complete art experiences in the Tinker Space. Cultural Pass visitors will receive an art kit.

The Discovery Center  
**Sunday - Saturday | 9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m. (M-Sat.) 12:00p.m. - 4:30p.m. (Sun.)**  
**Recommended ages: 3 - 21**  
Walk through history, investigate the mysteries of our cave system, and explore our interactive galleries. Stand in the middle of a 360-degree video reenactment of the Battle of Corydon, one of the only two significant Civil War battles. NEW THIS YEAR! Your Cultural Pass admission can include a tour of the Battle of Corydon Historic site. This tour is only available on Saturdays.
Indian Creek Trail
Sunday - Saturday | 8:00a.m. - 7p.m.
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Indian Creek Trail is a recreational and alternate transportation trail project around Corydon, Indiana. Everyone is invited to walk, run or bike the trail.

Kentucky Derby Museum
Tuesdays and Sundays | 8:00a.m. - 5p.m. (Tues.) 11a.m. - 5p.m. (Sun)
Recommended ages: 2 - 21
The Kentucky Derby Museum is excited to offer general admission to any Cultural Pass holder. General admission includes: two floors of self-guided museum exhibits, our 360-degree immersive film: *The Greatest Race*, and a 30-minute historic walking tour of Churchill Downs.

Kentucky Science Center
Sundays | 9:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Recommended ages: 0 - 18
Come Do Science with us! Enjoy 50,000 square feet of exhibit space in Kentucky’s largest hands-on science museum. Tickets need to be reserved. Cultural Pass participants can use the code: CUPSS.

KMAC Museum
Wednesday - Sunday | 10a.m. - 4:00p.m.
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Visit KMAC Museum's summer exhibition, museum shop and cafe, and get a take home art project! You will be able to tour two floors of exhibition space showcasing how contemporary art builds off traditional craft practices specific to the Commonwealth.

Louisville Chorus
Saturday, July 3 | 4:00p.m.
Recommended ages: 1 - 21
Fanfare for the 4th - Musical Visions of America. Concert is a COVID-friendly outdoor event with social distancing space for attendees. Concert location will be announced soon. Check our website [www.louisvillechorus.org](http://www.louisvillechorus.org) for location details.
Louisville Water Tower Park
Tuesdays and Wednesdays | 10a.m. - 5p.m.
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
A visit to Louisville Water Tower Park includes a visit to the WaterWorks Museum. The museum highlights Louisville Water’s considerable archive of historic photographs (some dating back to 1860), films and memorabilia. The museum appeals to visitors of all ages with tower-building activities, a dress up station to dress like a water company employee, scavenger hunts and much more.

Visitors can also take a guided tour of the grounds to learn about the iconic Water Tower. Also included in the tour is time inside Pumping Station No. 3, to see a 100-foot-tall restored steam pump and film on it’s history.

Louisville Zoo
Mondays | 10a.m. - 5p.m.
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
The Cultural Pass will provide free general admission to the Louisville Zoo. Parking is not included with the Cultural Pass and is $6 per vehicle.

Roots 101 African American Museum
Thursdays | 1:00p.m. - 4:00p.m.
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Use your Cultural Pass to take a self-guided tour of Roots 101 African American Museum.

Speed Art Museum
Fridays | 3p.m. - 8p.m.
Recommended ages: 0 - 21
Cultural Pass participants will get free admission to the Speed Art Museum’s permanent and summer exhibitions featuring art collections from Isabelle de Borchgrave: Fashioning Art from Paper, and Contemporary glass from the Adele and Leonard Leight collection. Admission will include a family guide featuring a museum scavenger hunt. Free art-kits will also be provided with admission for children to take home and enjoy.

The Falls of the Ohio State Park
Sunday - Saturday | 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Recommended ages: 3 - 21
Located on the banks of the Ohio River just north of downtown Louisville, the Falls of the Ohio Interpretive Center highlights the unique site through four themes: an Ancient Sea, the Changing Land, Converging Cultures, and the Falls Today. There are many interactive parts in the gallery, and two 11 minute films.
The Louisville Ballet School
Saturdays | 10a.m. - 1p.m.
Recommended ages: 0 - 12
Join us for a variety of free dance classes including ballet, hip hop, creative movement, and musical theatre. Class dates are as follows:
June 26 (ages 0 - 6)
July 10 (ages 7 - 12)
July 24 (ages 0 - 6)

Yew Dell Botanical Gardens
Wednesdays and Sundays | 10a.m. - 4p.m. (Wed.), 12p.m. - 4p.m. (Sun.)
Recommended ages: 3 - 21
Come visit our Fairy Forest, pickup a scavenger hunt, or check out an activity backpack. Enjoy our display gardens, an arboretum, and the woodland trails with a pond.